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Miss Butler Has Fine R,ecor
named as the girl's guardian, declare!through his attorney here today thathe blamed the girl's necro "mammy"
for the present difficulty. The giriaj
mother Is In New York.

CANDIDATE HUGHES IS

FFFI INfi SFVFRH Y THF
t

Fathers of Men," a Vltagraph featur-
ing Robert Edeaon. which comes Sun-
day next; "The Sting of Victory," an
Essanay In which Henry B. Walthall
is starred; "According to the Code."
another Essanay release, with Lewis J.
Stone and Margaret Clayton in the
leads; "The Tarantula," a Vltagraph,
with Edith Storey and others.

dence In Seattle, where he was located
before coming to Portland. At a meet-
ing held yesterday In the Sound city,
the .Orpheum Interests took over the
Alhambra theatre, and will subject it
to material renovation. The opening in
Seattle wil take place September 24.
If expected negotiations materialize,
the Orpheum shows will open In Port-
land along the latter part of October.

Is Great Influence for Good
STRAIN CAMPAIGN

HOOD RIVER NOW HAS

COMPANY OF COAST

ARTILLERY, 0. N. G.

Government Leases Hall for
Use as an Armory, and
Weekly Drills Will Start,

Mlas Emma Ij. Butler, chief probation officer of delinquent girls and
dejendent children of the juvenile court, whose work lias not
lost to her the interewt or love of humanity that led her to take
up her life work among children.

episode," for poor Archie never really
gets a chance for the slumber for
which he yearns. But the efforts he
makes and the things that happen to
prevent make a funny little piece of
entertainment.

Singing and dancing, with a com-
edy turn, is offered by Qordon, Moss- -
man and Vance, who know their busi- -
ness and put a lot of eneregy into
their work.

Ray Lawrence, billed as "Just rji
American girl," gives delineations of
feminine types.

Esther Sundquist, violinist, is mak-
ing her last appearance, after a suc-
cessful engagement of four weeks.

"The Girl of Lost Lake," anotherBluebird production, is the feature of
the moving picture part of the pro-
gram. It is story of the Sierra Ne-
vada mountains, a true romance of
love and adventure, with Myrtle Gon-zal- es

in the leading feminine roleThe players are well chosen for therugged types which they depict,-- andwith the wlldness of the setting andthe charm of the story, it is one ofthe worth-whil- e films

Elevator Drops Four Floors.
Los Angeles, Aug. 23. (P. N. S.)-- .

Four men miraculously escaptd death
today when a freight elevator In the
Western Drug company's building foil
from the fourth floor to the basement.
F. N. Hobbs, the only man Injured,
suffered slight cuts about the head
and concussion of the brain.
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Anita Stewart at Columbia.
Anita Stewart's great newspaper pic-

ture, "The Daring of Diana," has been
secured by Manager E. J. Myrlck of
the Columbia theatre, and will be
screened at that theatre for the bal-
ance of the week beginning tomorrow.

The picture, Vltagraph considers, is
one of Its biggest features of the year.
Miss Stewart is given splendid oppor-
tunity to show her brilliant attain-
ments as an actress and again justifies
her reputation as being one of the most
popular women on th,e stage.

"The Daring of Diana" is a highly
dramatic story of the adventures of a
girl reporter who overcomes the skul-
duggery of the Paris manager of an
American publication, the owner of
which has lived in Europe for many
years. This absenteeism and the fact
that the owner has never seen his son,
who Is managing editor of the paper,
Is the pivotal point about which the
play revolves.

A. Mack Sennett Keystone comedy
entitled a "A Social Club" will provide
fun on the week end bill and
the Manhattan trio a new program of
excellent vocal selections.

Columbia Highway Wonderful.
Norman K. Whisler, stage manager

of the I.os Anpeles Hippodrome, ar-
rived ln Portland Monday on an auto-
mobile trip which will extend Into
Idaho, Utah and Nevada before his
return home. Mr. Whisler, who has
been away from the city of the angels
for a fortnight, says that he and his
traveling companion, Ed L. Corrigaji
have enjoyed every moment of the
trip. They left Portland today ex-
pecting to make The Dalles before
nightfall. Yesterday Mr. Whisler took
a trip over the Columbia river high-
way. After his return he declared that
the drive was the most wonderful he
had ever seen. California has nothingequal to it he said.

Was Kohan Comedy.
"The Happy Ending," a fantastic:

comedy which Arthur Hopkins will
produce, was brought to this country
from England by Ada Rehan. Miss
Rehan Interested herself ln securing i
proauction ror the play and expressed
her desire to act the leading part If
fehe ever came back to the stai?;.
fcnoniy Detore her death she talk.--
over its production with Robert K I

mond Jones, who has designed thascener.

Leonhart Signs V. L. 8. E.
Manager Leonhart of the T. & D. the

ater announces that two five reel fea-
tures at each performance will be the
policy of his theatre beginning next
Sunday. Until the Billle Burke serial
concludes, Mr. Leonhart says the pro
gram will be 12 reels.

V. L. S. E. features will compose the
other half of the program, the Bradv
"World plays being continued as ln thepast. The new program includes "The

Mrs. Griffith to Tlay.
T Inla A nHfflth rtra T W riytf.

flth) has returned to the movies to
take the leadlnar nart In a new nhoto--

play devised by herself.

Steamship President
Raided by Dry Squad

Seattle Police Confiscate Liquor round
la Trunks and Suitcases, Search for
30 Cases Whisked Away.
Seattle. Wash., Aug. 23. (P. N. S.)
The "Carrie Nation" squad of the Se

attle police force Tuesday boarded the
steamship President, on arrival from
San Francisco, in a search for liquor.
Quantities of liquor wore confiscated
from trunks and suitcases.

It is claimed that while the officers
wtre busy ln the lugpage hold, a truck
whisked away with 30 cases of liquor.
The police are searching for that truck
and its load.

Rich Girl Fights
to Escape Guardian

San Francisco. Cal.. Auc- 13. (U. P.)

year old heiress to a JluO.OOO estate,
to escape being taken to Cincinnati
. V. n m a tiA ward rt a I l r 1 'l l

she has never seen, began ln the Ju-

venile court today following the girl's
success in securing a court oraer re-
straining probation officers or Clnoln-nc- tl

detectives from taking her away
oerore sne naa a naniiK.

Phillip Hlnkle, Cincinnati banner.
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Republ ican Standard Bearer,
Continues to Find Fault
With President's Policies,

LABOR RECORD TROUBLES

Aeplrant for Highest Office Defends
PMt Attitude In Regards to Work-

ing' Men of the Country.

By Terry Arnold.
Reno. iNv., Auk. 2.1 l. P.)

Charles Evans Huths mmpn.lfrn1 to-
day In the fi.-H- t I 'ino i at lc Btnte lie
baa encounters, Hitn-- ho t lirulKP-hampto- n,

N. V.. three wi-ck- ago to
begin his Ion "wiii around the til-
de." He started Ills Invasion with an
assault on the Democratic tariff and
foreign policies here today, adding also
a defense of his own labor record.
CfOWdM of Nevad.ins K'e'ted the Re- -

publican prefuderitlul nominee every-
where.

Today, however, Hughes started an
active rebellion. Never again will he
permit local or jta.te committees to put
him through such a course of etrenu-oslt- y

In rampalKnlng as that which he
underwent yenterday. The Republican
candidate admltteil that he Is very
nearly tired out. Those with whom he
talked before his train reached here
ald thnt he told t,hem that the spirit

was willing but that no human being
could stand many days of the sort he
has been undergoing during the past
week.

Shows He Zs Weary.
Judge Hughes' weariness was plain-

ly discernible today in a husky voice
that did queer tricks of Inflection when
he sought to press it to renewed ef-

fort. Uut, nevertheless, he had an in-

domitable enthusiasm that revived him
When he faced an audience.

Twe or three times during the past
few dayB Hughes hasn't been able, se

of pressure of demands made
upon him by local and state arrange-
ments committees, to yet his dinner
before late at night. He was sched-
uled yesterday to make 14 speeches,
but at least eight were added at the
last moment. The nominee has ruled
that he will not disappoint a crowd
when they besiege his private car and
thjs very willingness led the local
committees to impose on him.

lts Boossvelt.
Hughes apparently talks with great

facility but it la a facility which he
has acquired only through a long pe-

riod of concentration and preparation.
Colonel Roosevelt, whose trans-continent-

trip of four years ago is really
surpassed In strenuowlty by Hughes,
has a faculty for quick concentration
and little preparation, but Hughes" ser-
vice on the bench and the painstaking
legal mind with which be is equipped,
force him to study long and arduously
In mapping out all of his talkb even
the smallest ones.

His present trip, therefore. Is even
harder on the candidate than his
(schedule Indicates, because so little
time Is granted him for preparation.

COMPENSATION ACT

FOR EMPLOYES GIVEN

HUGHES' APPROVAL

.Sacramento, Pnl.. Aug. 23. Judge
Charles K. Hughes last night in the
Armory told 4"uo people what had
been done under Republican adminis-
trations for labor and declared for a
federal law providing compensation to
employes injured in hazardous em-

ployments engaged in Interstate com-

merce. He said in part:
"It was under Republican adminis-

tration that the safety appliance act
was passed, a great safeguard to rail-
road employes. It was under Repub-lltfa- n

administration that the act was
amended by congress so as to give a
far wider degree of protection of safe-
ty appliances of various sorts than
was for'merly accorded.

"It was under Republican adminis-
tration that congress passed the hours
ot service act to prevent the undue
exhaustion of employes through hours
of labor which were excessive. It
wag under Republican administration
that the employers' liability act of
1906 was passed.

"I desire to see our wasteful sys-
tem of negligence actions replaced by
proper compensation laws. That has
been achieved In many states. The
bill before congress deals only with
government employes. In my Judg-
ment there should be an adequate
compensation act dealing with this

Ubject under the supervision of con- -

ffress. In hazardous employments. In
Interstate commerce.

"It Is not mere poetry or rhapsody
to apeak of theJdeals of human broth- -

' arhood. Unlesswe have In this coun-
try the spirit ot true fellowship; un-

less the man with Investments looks
upon the man working with his hands

Photo by Binhnell

Has Given 10 Years of Time, Strength and Heartfelt In-

terest to Help Erring and Unfortunate Children
and Rehabilitate Homes and Families,

--- -- g. ply . ,,J
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the last day on which I could mall my
application for reappointment as teach-
er I held It In my hand to give to
the postman, but he first handed me
a letter from the Juvenile court offer
ing me a position. The letter asking
for my teacher's position again was
never mailed.

"I am sorry my beginning dates
back to the days before schools of
philanthropy, for I would like to have
had eome technical training. How-
ever, a technical training will not fit
one for social work unless one first
has a strong aense of Justice, the love
of humanity and unbounded tact.

Seanlts Seldom Been.
A Juvenile court officer is little

short of a Judge, hence the great need
for a fine sense of Justice. We are
doing constructive work and we can-
not antagonize those for whose wel-

fare we are working. Unlike many
branches of social work we are not
privileged to see the results of our
work to any great extent. It Is only
when the child Is in trouble or the
home la disrupted that we come to
know the secrets of our unfortunate
charges. With the beginning of bet-
ter things the cases gradually slip
from sight to give way to more shame
and unhapplness.

"Disintegrated homes, caused either
by separation, divorce or intemperance,
with the consequent delinquency and
dependency of children form our prin-
cipal work. Our plan is to take a
child away from an undesirable home,
until It can be rehabilitated and the
environment made suitable for the
child. The separation from the child
Is the best possible spur to the parents
to adjust their differences and make
their home a different place so tha
they may again have their children."

ly, the United States can never
achieve Us Ideals and greatness of
prosperity.

Reverting to his labor record, Judge
Hughes read an extract from an edi-
torial that appeared in the "Organ of
Organized Labor," in October, 1910, ln
which he was referred to as "The
Greatest Friend of Labor that has ever
occupied the governor's chair at Al-
bany."

He declared strongly for prepared-
ness and attacked the administration's
course ln Mexico.

Miss Martin Commends Hughes.
Chicago, Aug. 23. (I. N. 8.) An in

ferentlal Indorsement from the stump
for Charles! Evans Hughes was voiced
last night by Miss Anne Martin, chair-
man of the WToman's National party,
which, as a body, has carefully held
aloof from partisan politics. Speaking
on the campus of the University of
Chicago, at the invitation of Miss
Breckenrldge, dean of women. Miss
Martin said:

H e commend Charles
Evans Hughes for his statesmanlike
position ln declaring unequivocally for
the national woman suffrage amend
ment. The Democratic party is the
only party today which stands commit
ted against national action."

The Democratic party must be de-
feated on Its suffrage record, she said.

Aviator Smith's Wife
to Fight Divorce Suit
Ban Francisco, Cal., Aug. 23. (U. P.)
Mrs. Art Smith, wife of the avia-

tor, Intends to fight her husband's suit
for divorce.

xne fact that she has filed an ap
pearance ln the case here and has ob
tained from Superior Judge Cabiness
an injunction tying up all her hus
band's property until his divorce pe
titlon has been disposed of, became
known today.

Mrs. Smith alleges that the aviator
is worth $100,000 and that he has an
Income of J1000 a week. Her petition.
it Is believed, forecasts lgal action
on her part to demand a division of
Smith's estate and a lacge amount of
alimony.

Pun Retue Is Feature.
Rldr" Soug and ComedT Revue

nL1ni?' ' '
Musicali Shfrley XyVopboclst
Four btatues Posing NoveltyO Mearas Protean Musical NoveltyWhite and Brown Couiedv SkitRonald Bottomley "Way of a Woman"(Pliotoplaj)

"The Joy Riders." a high-powere- d

fun and melody revue, is the headlineact at the new Hippodrome bill thatopened today to run until Sunday.
There are seven clever people ln theact, which took with the audience
from the start. The comedians are
good, the girls pretty and dashing and
the songs and comedy entirely pleas-
ing.

The Five Belmonts, billed as "TheBoys With the Toys," have a novelty
that pleases. They are spectacular
hoop rollers and dlablo spinners. The
number is entirely different and itInstantly Caused popular response

Musical Shirley, billed as "The
World's Greatest Xylophone Player."
appears to live up to his title withmany clever melodies on this inter-
esting instrument. He Is popular
with his audiences.

The Four Statues is an act showing
a quartet of Apollos in a posing nov
elty, ine act is an artistic one.

Jerry and Oretchen O'Meara offer a
protean musical novelty that Is un-
usually popular.

White and Brown are rare comedians
with a bundle of laughs to distribute
and they more than make good.

lno Way of a Woman" is the at-
tractive title of the newest and best"Grip of Evil" series from Pathe's
studios. Every one of these etorles
is complete and each carries a strong
story. Like all the chapters that havegone before, it Is of gripping in-
terest.

Manager Smith of the "Hip" prom-
ises no more holdover acts, for the old
contracts with Sullivan and Consldlne
performers have now expired and
from this time on only Hippodrome
Circuit acts will be shown, with com-
plete changes of bill twice each week,
on Sunday and Wednesday.

Orpheum to Show Her.
Helllg theatre home of road shows

patrt of the time; home of Orpheum
vaudeville part of the time.

That Is the way the finger of fate
points.

Negotiations are ln progress today
by which, if they mature, Orpheum at
tractions will be shown at the Helllg
theatre. Parties to the negotiations
are Calvin Helllg and V T. Pangle of
th Helllg, and Carl Relter, L. C.
Brown and F. W. Henderson, represent-
ing the Orpheum.

The arrangement under which the
Orpheum attractions could be shown in
this city would be on a split week
basis, two weeks' time being allotted
to Seattle, Vancouver and Portland, the
two latter taking the avhort end of the
time.

It Is understood that under the pro-
posed arrangement the Helllg road
show bookings, which are usually near-
ly ail half week attractions, can be
taken care of without causing any seri-
ous layovers by the big time acte
which the Orpheum brings to the Pa-
cific northwest.

Carl Relter, It is announced, will
leave Portland and resume his resi- -

AMUSEMENTS

TOWN TALK
I

HEILIG B'DW'Y AT TATLOB
MAIN 1 AND

TODAY!
TONIGHT ALL VTEEK.

Aft's, 2:20 Eve's, 8:20
WORLD'S GREATEST

MOTION FILMS,

CIVILIZATION
INCE'S TB.ITJM7H.

ELEVEN HEELS 1000 TTTB TTT.T.a; ,

PROLOGUE

50 LIVING SOA 0 T 0 a S

(Prioes, N. Y. and Chicago, $3 to 50c)

PRICES HERE ,

AITS. 25o, 60c; EYE.'S, t5o 60o, 7S

ALL SEATS RESERVED.
SECURE EARLY AT BOX OFFICE,

OANTAGE5
MATINEE DAILY, 2:30

Princess Athena and Varna Mercersau,
"The Bridea of the Desert."

Special, Ed Blondell in "The Lost Soy."
b OTHER BIG ACTS

Boxes and loses reserved by phons. Curtain
8:30, 7 and a.

THE ROUND-U- P
The Epic Drama of the West

SEVENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION

Sept. 21-22-2- 3, 1916
PENDLETON. OREGON

A Corner ln the Flnley Establishment

JSHREE years ago we built and
lIL equipped this establishment.

We selected a quiet location
removed from the noise of busi-
ness, yet convenient to any part of
Portland.

The softness and elegance of a fine
home was our inspiration. We be-

lieved that undertaking methods were
capable of great improvement. And
when the public knew a "Better Way,"
we would win their approval.

The purpose of this message Is to Inform
everyone about these improved methods.
We maintain the same quality of service, and
our beautiful chapel is at the disposal of all,
regardless of any consideration.

Invisible Tint sgsj
Glasses

GoKers jj
COLUMBIAN INVISIBLE

TINT lenses are comfort-- Z 1?
Illlll ivers or golfers, motorists rflI I and all who work or play - i.l

Hood River, Or.. Aug. 23. Major
W. W. Wilson and Lieutenants Willis
Sheppard and W. G. Williams, of
Portland, spent Monday evening .n
Hood River mustering in Company 12,
Coast Artillery corps, O. N. O.

Attorney George R. Wilbur was
elected captain of the company by a
unanimous vote and will appoint his
official staff this week. Heilbronner
hall has been leased by the govern-
ment to serve as an armory, and the
first regular meeting for drill will be
held next Tuesday evening. Weekly
drill will be held.

The following citizens have enrolled
for duty.

George R, Wilbur, Walter Walters,
Kent Shoemaker, Harry M. Francis,
Clifford L. McDonald, John H. Surrell,
S. M. Dick, Walter W. Shay. Leslie
F. Parker, Allen C. Button, R. K. Im-hol- z,

Robert L.' Foust, Walter Ford.
William M. Bailey, Lester G. Fisher,
William D. Chandler, Joe K. Hayward,
Sidney B. Carnine Jr., Julius Jacobson,
Clifford L. Davis, Otto Horn, Kstie E.
Brosius, William L. Hodges Jr., Mat-
thew Ray, Leon W. Bentley. A. S. Hall,
Roy F. Dean, Oak Rogers, C. M. Hurl-bur- t,

Samuel Douglas, Glenn Shoe-
maker, Arlo Bradley, Forrest Moe, Ed-

ward W. Van Horn, Hayes L. Bick-for- d,

Hugh C. Johnson, Carl A. Thom-
son, Carl D. Newman, Joe Wlncheil.
Aubrey X. Davis, Earl R, Dunbar, Rus-

sell A. McCully. William S. McCutch-ne- r,

Harold J. Blackman, Bliss
L. Clark, Fred A. Thompsen, Lee
II. Sextton, Therklld Hansen, Jos.
E. Conzad, Clarence R-- Mc-

Coy, Marion Nesbit, Willis R. Gibson,
James L. Wickham, Jesse W. Crites,
Arthur Hansen, F. H. Isenberg. W. B.
Small, L. V. Driscoll, J. E. Hunt. Hugh
Livingstone, J. W. Villiams, Charles
D. Mowers.

Portland People
Saw a Bautiful

Meteor Last Night
Portland. Aug. 23. To the

Editor Last evening. August
12, on leaving a car at East
Sixteenth and Hawthorne a
most beautiful meteor passed
from the south southeast to
north. The meteor was of a
brilliant blue, the tail an in-

candescent red. It reminded
me of a comet though the body
was quite pear shaped. I should
be glad to know If any one else
noticed the exquisite abject.

E. M. CARMICHAEL.
Time was 10:05 p. m.

The meteor was observed by
the crowd on Council Crest and
by residents in other parts of
the city.

At the Theatres
AMUSEMENTS

COLUMBIA Sixth, between Wasblneton and
Stark ats. Motion pictures: 'Shell 43"
(Trlangle-Ince- ). featuring H. B. Warner;
"Madcap Ambrose" (Ke.vtoue-Sennett- ). fea-
turing Mack Swain. Manhattan trio 11

a. m. to 11 p. m. Thursday: Anita Stewart
ln "The Darin of Diana."

HE I LI O Broudway at Taylor. Motion pic
tures: civilisation unce). eieven-re- ei

peace spectacle. Pantomime prologue. Full
orchestral accompaniment. 2:20 p. ru. and
8:20 p. m.

HIPPODROME! Broadway at Yamhill. Vaude
ville feature: "The Joy Riders." Musical
comedy revue. Motion picture: No. 4 of
"Grip of Evil." The Way of a Woman."
(Path), featuring Ronald Bottomley and
Jackie Saunders. 2 to 11 n. m.

MAJESTIC Washington t Park. Motion pic
tures: ' Daredevil Kate (Fox), featuring
Virginia Pearson; comedy. Pathe pictured
news events. 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.

0KS PARK On Oregon City carllne (depot
nrat and Alder). Outdoor and indoor amuie-ment-

Feature: Feruilo and his band. 10
a. m. to 11 d. m.

PA STAGES Broadway at Alder. Vaudeville.
Princess Athena and Varna Mersereau. ln
"Brides of the Desert." Motion picture,
"The Missing Heir," featuring Max Fig-ma-

Lollta Robertson and Burr Mcintosh.
2:15, 7:30. 9:00. Sundays, continuous, 2 n. m.

STRAND Park at Stark. Vaudeville feature:
Burt and Pearl Ksmp. In comedy playlet.
Motion picture, "The Girl of Lost LakeV
(Bluebird), featuring Myrtle Gonzales. 1 p.
m. to H p. m.

T. D. Broadway at Stark. Motion pictures.
me summer oiri ( worid-ursuy-

Mollle King and Arthur Ashley.
Chapter 15 of "Gloria's Romance" "The
Murderer at Bay," featuring Blllie Burke.
Florence Rose fashion films. Albert Bay
Malotte at the organ. 11 a. m. to 11:S0
P. m.

ART M1SECM Fifth and Taylor. Hoot 3 to
6 week days; 2 t 6 Sundaya. Free after-
noons of Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday.

New Show Is Good One.
Burt and Pearl Kamp Comedy Playlet
Gordon, Mossman, Vance.. Song. Dance, Comedy
Ray Lawrence Character delineator
Efcther Sundquist Violinist
Myrtle Oonzales "(jin 01 Lost Lake"

(Photoplay)

RCHIE Hits the Hay," is the
title of the skit which is being
presented by Burt and Pearl

Kamp in the new bill at the Strand
today. They call it "a wide-awa- ke

Summer Punch
and Pep come from a
food that is rich in muscle-makin- g

material and is easily
digested. It is what you
digest, not what you eat, that
makes healthy tissue.
Shredded Wheat Biscuit is
full of body -- building nutri-
ment. The burden of years
of food folly can be unloaded
by going on a Shredded
Wheat diet and sticking to
it Get back to Nature be-

fore it is too late. Shredded
Wheat contains all the
body -- building material in
the whole wheat grain. A
cooling, satisfying Summer
food. Eat it for breakfast
with milk or cream ; serve it
for luncheon with berries.

outdoors. These lenses can EEE2: III
be ground to the same op- - EY

j tical Rx as your regular I EEErlfc
J; lenses, if y'ou wear glasses, EEVl

and Plono if vou do not. W

TO SunEl m Pa fjt J VXThey neither chanee the fli & MONTGOMfcliY i t i r irjcolor of objects nor distort
them; they are eye-save- rs Yi
til ultra-viol- et and heat rays 1t!

j are deflected and vision is as I rH)easy on a torrid field as in
a well-lighte- d room. I sfl's

By Yella Winner.
Witho-u-t doubt the. one woman who

stands out In bold relief as an Influ-
ence for good among the delinquent
and dependent children of Portland as
well as their parents, who are so often
the reaJ hut unconscious offenders.
Is Miss Emma L. Butler, chief proba-
tion officer of delinquent girls and de-
pendent children of the juvenile court.

For ten years Miss Butler has given
her time, strength and heartfelt in-

terest in an effort to help the erring
and unfortunate child and to rehabili-
tate homes and families, yet after
these long- years of service she has
the aaxne warm and sympathetlo in-

terest and the same lova of humanity
that impelled her to stop school teach
ing and enter social work.

Smark Xd to XiiXa Work.
"One day when eating my lunch

with other teachers I remarked, 'I
wish I were the head of an orphan
asylum eo I could give the children
all they want to eat,' " said Miss But-

ler in speaking of how she cam to
take up social work. "It was not that
I wanted to be the head of an Insti-
tution lor the sake of being its head.
hut hecause I felt that the head
would be the one to have the last word
about the food.

"When the Juvenile court was first
established I became a volunteer work
er and ror more man a year a gave
as much time as possible to court
work. When I first talked of giving
up my school work to take up social
work aa a permanent thing my friends
discouraged me.

Letter Chans'ed Life.
"I made application for a position

twice, but did not receive appoint
ment, so I decided that It was not
willed aa the thing for me to do. On

as a human being entitled to decent,
proper condition of living and to a
fair share of profitable results of that
work; unless the man who is tolling
recognizes the Importance of success-
ful production and of able manage-
ment; unless those In charge of the
government realize the Importance of
making sure the bases of successful
achievement; unless throughout all Is
the spirit of cooperation because we
are fellow workmen In our different
activities, working Justly and honest- -

yoar druggist. In the morning wash the far
with cold water and rnb In more cream

In three weeks or legs watch the magic
transformation. See how the old. hardened,
coaraa, rough akin turna Into new, frcah, aoft.
youthful looking akin almost before your rery
eyes, all due to simple akin oamoala produced
solely by warm water and rosea ted cream.
Bnt ba aura to use only pure rosea ted cream,
aa it la an entirely different thing from ordi-

nary face creams and muat not be confounded
with them. 1 personally prefer Creme Tokakm
(Roses ted), but any good brand will do. If
you have wrinkles get a box of Japanea Ire
I'enolla and use them In connection with the
cream and you get quick action on the deepest
wrinkles, no matter of how long; standing, in
on nlght'a time and awaken on the morrow to
witness moat astonishing result.

I personally guarantee success in eiery case.
In any of my newspaper arttcles which I
write on subjects relating to beauty, or I will
refund tha amount paid for any products which
I recommaud. proTided you take your dealer'sreceipt at tba time you tnke your purchase.
My American address is Slmoae Mariex, 20
West 2nd street. New York.

V OT f Th mmnrNMiirap. n l .
,ion Boseated hare aucb uu bounded confidence
ln me IT annular oranu, iuai mey orrer to
forfeit lOu.OO to ani charitable institution
" fn. h.w10hltbt.U wl11 "t banish ,

give most astonishlncnewl'be,utT to wrinkled, care-wor- n. gJ
mra i three dara' time ln many lnatancea. it
can be obtained absolutely fresh and guaran- -
teed pure from Meier Frank's, The Owl Drug
vww, siw m Ktif.

Ml Order, FiUd I'

Columbian
T WILL' relieve your

mind to place the
order for your Win-

ter fuel today.

Optical Co. 1
. ljfjComplexion Fresh As

a Daisy Not a Wrinkle
in sight Remarkable discovery of skin osmosis quickly en-ab-le

women with sunken cheeks, wrinkles and marks of age
again to become most beautiful, youthful and charming.

By Mile. Mariex, France's Great Prize Beauty a p
i

GASCO BRIQUETSHas the Taste
You'll Enjoy

Cakes, cookies and
biscuits made of

Crescent
Bakin? Powder

'MOST HEAT

Summer Prices

1 ton
2--4 tons

5-3- 9 tons

Phone order to

PER DOLLAR

Now In Effect:

per ton
8.75 per ton
8.50 per ton

Main 6500 or

It's woaderfal to look beiattful and youth--
fuL ! Own tern de CheTtnne, who t 70

years of ge posaetae a marreloualy o(t.

smooth, TelTet-llk- a

' skin and almost
glfl-U- k complexion

without a wrinkle In

alght, told tha writer
paraonanr In Parla
that aha owed It all if
to too dlscoTcry of

. - akin oamoala. With
"thia marrekma y

arery complex-- '
ioi - blamlah can be

.' banished to three

... siesta la many In- -

atnr . and you can
awakan In th mora-- .

tnc .with beautiful
Mtnral roaa colored
eaBBplaxloa freah ar
a 4aiar.

I hae known doa- -
ef hollow-cheeke-

wrinkled, atad-tookln-

; wesBao, who bsd given
i all hops of ever
:lsektiig beautiful and youthful again, to "Coma

nd become most beautiful, youth.
fol "" i - ...to -- T:m.mT, "JST this wonderful simple method.
1 tf natter what your aga or what h.eMed namcceafolly. skin osmesis Ji,,, no,!- -

alrrlag yon w beauty and youth. Mere- -

ft was yew lace in warm water at night and
Irvk km s tsaupaoofal ar two ef any good pure

wnien yoq eta ooiam iroa

I are most en- -

VlSPs. Joyable because
I5&fgg& they are thor- -
fc$"fssssss?SSjj! oughly leav- -

ened thor- -

Grocer selljffijjjnj

25c Lb.
IV JjiJ Crescent Mfg.

ViijtfW Seattle.WMh.

o oll

Newi plcftrxo oAyrjcrth- -
I west nd natifcnf MFnt I

CIRCLE THEWHfc!' PORTLAND GAS & COKE CO.

I Made at Niagara Falls, N.Y.


